Abstract: A total of 720 individuals of 12 indigenous chicken populations, geographically localized in Southern China were genotyped for 30 microsatellite markers in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to evaluate the genetic variation and genetic distance between populations. All microsatellites were found to be polymorphic. Heterozygosity was calculated to determine the genetic variation. Of the 30 microsatellite loci, number of alleles per locus (Na) and effective number of alleles per locus (Ne) ranged from 4 to 11 and 2.157 to 8.019, respectively. The average expected heterozygosity (H ) was 0.669, while the average 
Introduction
During thousands years of domestication, the chicken has been considerably differentiated by natural and artificial selections (Romanov and Weigend, 2001) . With its long history of animal husbandry and diversified geographical conditions, China has a wide variety of indigenous poultry resources, most of them are local and fancy breed populations (Ji et al., 2005) . Such indigenous breeds may contain genes and alleles pertinent to the adaptation to particular environments and local breeding goals, and needed to maintain genetic resources permitting adaptation to unforeseen breeding requirements in the future and a source of research materials (Romanov et al., 1996) . Mitochondrial DNA (Dong et al., 2002) , random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Smith et al., 1996 and Singh and Sharma, 2002) , DNA fingerprinting (Siegel et al., 1992 and Ye et al., 1998) and microsatellites (Kaiser et al., 2000 and Takahashi et al., 1998) were widely used to study genetic variability among populations. Currently, microsatellites have been widely applied in the genetic appraisal, since they are abundant, randomly distributed in the genome, highly polymorphic, and show codominant inheritance (Groenen et al., 2000 and chicken populations. Crooijmans et al., 1993) . Recent information in literature have revealed that microsatellite markers are more accurate and efficient method for estimating genetic variation than other methods that have been used previously (Chen et al., 2004b and Takezaki and Nei, 1996) . However, only a limited number of investigations have used microsatellites across Chinese indigenous chicken populations in Southern China . The objective of this study was to evaluate the genetic variability and genetic divergence of twelve indigenous chicken breeds in Southern China, and construct phylogenetic tree to visualize the results.
Materials and Methods
Chicken populations: In total, 720 unrelated birds of 12 indigenous chicken populations were examined. Sixty birds per population (12 males and 48 females) were collected from private farms located at different areas in Southern China; sampling was in consistent to Barker (1994) for samples requirements for genetic diversity evaluation. Table 1 showed the description of the GXS c 1 *Origin: A = Fujian, B = Guangdong and C = Guangxi. **Specific features: 1= broiler, 2 = game-purpose breed and 3 = dual-purpose breed DNA Isolation: Blood samples of 1.5 ml were collected by brachial venipuncture aseptically into haemotocrit tubes using EDTA and heparin as anticoagulant. Blood samples were stored at -20 C. DNA was extracted from o the whole blood using exactly the phenol/chloroform method previously described by Miller et al. (1988) . DNA was quantified spectrophotometrically and the concentration was adjusted to 50ng/µl. Thirty pair highly polymorphic microsatellite markers were chosen based on their genomic location ( Table 2 ). The PCR products were obtained in a total volume of 25 µl reaction. The reaction contained 100 ng of genomic DNA, 5 pmol of each forward and reverse primers (Sangon Biotechnology Co, China), 2 mM MgCl , 5 mM Wright (1978) .
An unweighted pair group method (UPGMA; Sneath and Sokal, 1973 ) and a neighbor-joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) with arithmetic mean based on genetic distance (D ) were used to construct the phylogenetic A trees using DISPAN program (Ota, 1993) . Bootstrap resampling 1,000 was performed to test the percentage of a group's occurrence. Genetic distance: Nei's (1972) genetic identity and genetic distance of 12 indigenous chicken populations were listed in Table 5 . The genetic distance ranged from 0.088 (between Nandan Yao and Guangxi Sanhuang) to 0.495 (between Zhangzhou Game and Huiyang Beared). Phylogenetic trees of the 12 chicken populations were constructed based on Nei's genetic distance D (Fig. 1) .
Results

Genetic variation:
A Both trees from Neighbor-Joining method and Unweighted Pair-Group methods showed a similar topology. Zhangzhou Game formed its own branch in both dendrograms.
Discussion
Genetic diversity: It is considered that, loci are highly polymorphic when PIC > 0.5 (Vanhala et al., 1998) , all loci studied were highly polymorphic, and with the highest value 0.877 (ADL136). The levels of genetic diversity estimated in this study were higher than other values reported for different chicken populations using microsatellite markers, Jossi et al. (2003) for some European chicken populations, and Zhang et al. (2002) , Shen (2004) and Wu (2004) for Chinese chicken (Jossi et al., 2003) , b = (Zhu et al., 2001) , c = (Romanov et al., 1996) , d = (Chen et al., 2004b) populations. However, the result was nearly similar to the breed have not been subjected to intense selection that reported by Romanov and Weigend (2001) . The (Chen et al., 2004a) could be the reason. The low variation in results could be adduced to differences in genetic diversity in Zhangzhou Game (0.641) could be location, sample sizes, experimental chicken and attributed to its improvement breeding history for some sources of the microsatellite markers used. Huiyang traits. Zhangzhou Game is a game-purpose breed in Beared has the highest genetic diversity (0.703) of all the Fujian province with small population size; the breed 12 chicken populations, their large population size and was thought to be established for fighting, and low Levene (1949) . **Na = Observed number of alleles; Ne = Effective number of alleles (Kimura and Crow, 1964) . ***Fis = Wright's fixation index as a measure of heterozygote deficiency or excess (Wright, 1978) . diversity resultant directly from intense selection for low fat deposition (Chen et al., 2004a) . Genetic changes in fancy breeds may occur rather rapidly in these relatively small populations because of intense selection for exhibition traits, inbreeding, crossbreeding genetic drift, bottleneck and founder effects (Obata et al., 1994 and Ponsuksili et al., 1999) . In total, 238 alleles were found at 30 loci across the 12 chicken populations in this study. The average number of alleles found per locus, considering all populations, was 7.933 (the mean effective number of alleles was 4.084). Barker (1994) suggested that microsatellite loci used in studies of genetic distance should have more than four alleles in order to reduce the standard errors of distance estimates; thus, the microsatellite markers used in this study were suitable for genetic diversity analysis.
Genetic relationships:
In this study, all populations were in hardy-weinberg equilibrium. The expected heterozygosity (H ) is lower than that observed E heterozygosity (H ) for all populations. The level of O genetic diversity obtained is slightly higher than values estimated in other Chinese chicken populations using microsatellites by Zhang et al. (2002) and Shen (2004) . The source of chicken populations could be the main effect of these variations. At least 30 markers should be used for gaining reliable phylogeney according to Takezaki and Nei (1996) suggestions, The number of microsatellite markers used in this study and the divergence (D ) varied from 0.088 to 0.495 (Table 5) A were mostly explain the high reliability of the topology of the trees. Both phylogenetic trees revealed that Zhangzhou Game formed one cluster, which may demonstrated a specific allele distribution as compared to other 11 chicken populations, in consistent with its breeding history selected for fighting (Chen et al., 2004a) . As shown in Unweighted Pair-Group method tress (Fig. 1) , Xiayan has its own branch, the possible reason could be due to intense selection the breed had been subjected for some production traits since 1974 (Chen et al., 2004a) . In Neighbor-Joining trees, Hetian, Jinhu Silky and Fujian Silky in Fujian province were grouped together. The third cluster comprised the all populations of chicken sampled in Guangxi province and Guangdong province. Thus, the relatedness of current 12 chicken populations Chen, H.J., Y.S. Yue, X.Z. Fan, C.S. Zhang and L.X. Du, in Neighbor-Joining trees related to their geographical localization. The topology trees from Unweighted Pair-Group method agreed with the traditional classification proposed earlier by some experts (Zhang, 1986) , which indicated that breeds classification should relay on phenotype first, rather than geographical location. Conversely, Jossi et al. (2003) insisted that the approach of constructing evolutionary trees of indigenous populations is likely to give a misleading picture of their history. Once again, however, detailed scrutiny from chicken samples will be required to answer this issue. In conclusion, the Chinese indigenous chicken breeds had high heterozygosity. These findings can be used as genetic information for the preservation and further improvement of the Chinese indigenous chicken breeds. The results of this study also confirmed the usefulness of microsatellite for the studying of genetic variation and divergence.
